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At first, we have to recall the main feature of a criminological investigation as defined it in
the preliminaries.[i] As gist of it we want to keep in mind for the following exposition that
a)

to some extent each lie is the creation of an imaginary world;

b)

lies are always in conflict with reality and truths (Lies never constitute a consistent unity

even deceivers and self-deceiver fool themselves that way, e.g., if they say: At first one has
to believe the matter or faith and then all is consistent).
c)

More over, the liar never perfectly overlooks all possible consequences of his lie and in

some links of the lie's consequence he always is used to making mistakes. So, one certainly
cannot say, what mistake a liar will make but one can say with certainty that mistakes will occur
to the liar. The latter is absolutely certain.
Besides, we want remind of German philosopher Arthur Schopenhauer’s (1788 -1860)
quotation that deceit always implies faking the reverse of that what one is going to commit,
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yes, even expressing abhorrence towards to that one precisely is determined to do or already
doing [ii] . So, the deceiver always fakes to do the opposite of that he indeed does.
Christian sinners give the impression that each liar and/or deceiver behaves that way, however
the Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) and all his Christian henchmen
never would deceive without corresponding announcement, in advance...!
In another context Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) describes the tricks
of always faking the opposite of that a deceiver, Pardon, a Christian intends in the following way:
Whoever wants to be master should sham the reverse as first rule of all deception, i.e., the
most submissive servant, Jesus “advises”!

Mt 20:26-28
26 It shall not be so among you; but whoever would be great among you must be your servant,
27 and whoever would be first among you must be your slave;
28 even as the Son of man came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom
for many.
Lu 22:26 RSV
26 But not so with you; rather let the greatest among you become as the youngest, and the
leader as one who serves

We (Christian) swindlers are used to deceiving always and consistently by faking the reverse
of that what we really want. We (Jesus and the Christian sinners) want to be the greatest,
the despots, and human beings’ slaveholder that crucify the individuals. However, we (Jesus
and the Christian sinners) are used to feigning the reverse of it, i.e., to be “devoted" "humble"
and "modest" “servants ", who only have "charity" and “serving the next” in our mind.

In the -- of course -- "non-authentic" gospel of Philip Christian sinners let the cat out of the bag:

“… for Jesus came to crucify the world.“
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Well, we (Jesus and the Christian sinners) reach our goal becoming a) slaveholder, b) tyrants
c) torturers as d) tormentors of humankind by outwitting our “beloved” next ones. Therefore,
we are used to duping them by faking the opposite of that we (Jesus and the Christian
sinners) have in our mind: By shamming to be their slaves and servants so long until we (Jesus
and the Christian sinners) have wormed our way into our victims’ confidence.

When we (Jesus and the Christian sinners) succeeded in doing so and successfully lulled
our victims into a false sense of security we are used to “fettering the house owners” -- as Jesus
said -- and force them to be our slaves that are completely servile to us and to endure all
torments and tortures we inflict on them.

This we (Christians) succeed in doing so because our coach of deceit and the (almost) perfect
crime (Jesus) “taught” us always faking the contrary of that we want to accomplish. Each sly
shark or blackguard knows it, too. The falseness has become second, yes even, first nature to
those deceivers (Jesus and the Christian sinners), so that they are not used noticing any
longer when they are hypocritical, deceitful, false or even when they are lying. Falsehood
and mendacity are matters of course to them.
Precisely of that kind (faking always the opposite he really thinks and is up to do) are the
disputes of Jesus with the Pharisees. The Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners") think that Jesus emerged victorious from his disputes with the Pharisees. He
got them down well and properly. Indeed, Jesus was pushed into the background by the
Pharisees because he only could answer them by putting up with debunking himself as liar
and deceiver. Therefore, the “god” of the losers is the bad and depraved loser of those disputes
and the Pharisees are the winners.

That is why he and his Christian fellow barbarians full of typical Christian hatred blame
the Pharisees for being supercilious. That is the way how the bad and depraved loser desires
to cant his defeat!
However, this trait he projects on the Pharisees fits nobody more but the Christian sinners,
in particular, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (spite name: Jesus "Christ" ), the popes and Catholic rogues
in frocks, Christian priests n' beasts, Christian bastards n' dastards, Christian schmucks n’
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mugs ...! His and the Christian desperadoes' (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners'") poison
of projection we will expose in another chapter, in detail.
The contrary impression that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" )
always, permanently and allegedly inflicts defeats on the Pharisees is due to:
Firstly: The Pharisees’ small and partly knowledge of the talks of Jesus. They did not know
the entire context of that what Jesus said and they did not have the disclosed and
undisclosed chronicles (Christians' cant: "gospels") as we have them today. So, in contrast
with then Pharisees we can judge a special answer of Jesus to them with regard to the context
his entire “tenets” – so far one can call it “tenets”.
Secondly:

The fact that at least even the gospel writers -- likely Jesus, either -- did not notice

that in the consequence of his replies to the Pharisees and with reference to the other
topics Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera preached he was debunking himself as deceiver.

This is what we call “victory of situation”. That means to a special question is given an
apparent sensible and superior answer. However, only to this special question and separated
from the other entire context the concerned one is alleging. If one knows the whole context of
what the answering one is alleging – e.g., die Pharisees did not know that all – a complete defeat
(of answering Jesus) is admitted. And considering the context the loser was Yehoshua-benPandera (loser name: Jesus "Christ" ).

Therefore, “victories of situation” are ostensible (pilfered) victories because the feigned
defeated ones does not know what the alleged winner hides. Generally, victories of “Jesus
"Christ" ” and his fellow Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are
pilfered one because deceivers cannot win by fair play but by foul play and that is why they
resort to foul play!

If the context of Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera’s (Christian toilet name: “Jesus "Christ" ”) sayings
is known, the positions of winner and looser turn out to be quite the opposite. The
Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are used to camouflaging those
truths by training, conditioning, brainwashing their slaves or by venomous libeling or
even abominable violence, until today.
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Firstly: The Pharisees debunk Jesus pertaining to three crucial parts of his “doctrines",
provided this concept is not a little bit pompous with regard to him. They successfully
compelled Jesus to admit that those flatteries towards the riffraff worshiping him as the god, e.
g., "salt of the earth" (Mt 5:13) "light of the world" (Mt 5:14), "city that is on the
mountain” (ibidem), indeed is nothing but the scum of the earth (Jesus: “Sick ones that are in
need of a physician” <Lu 5:31>). In all other contexts, this riffraff of the “the sick” that is in need
of a physician is passed off as the indeed "healthy" ones and those that were called the healthy
to the Pharisees (those who do not worship Jesus as the god) are called the sick that have to go
to everlasting hell. Hark, hark: The loser (“Jesus "Christ" ”) had to admit to the Pharisees
that those, who worship him as “god”, “Messiah” or “god’s” son are “the sick needing
a physician” (Lu 5:31).
That is the cornered loser!
That is Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" !).
This case we are going to expose in this part of the chapter.
Secondly: The Pharisees debunk Jesus that he did not believe in god, doomsday, heavens, hell
and resurrection etc. Those are the signs to observe when he is frightening the depraved and
stupid ones in order to knuckle under to him and to worship him as the “god”. In other words:
He did not believe in all those „transcendent“ spooks that exactly he uses as weapons of
psycho-terror, to submit others folks to be his servile slaves and to gull them into worshiping
him as the “god”. Hark, hark: He had to admit to the Pharisees that all those things he
inveigles others into worshiping him as “god”, like, for instance, “doomsday”, “heaven”,
“hell”, “eternal life”, “immortal souls” etc. are only bogies to get others on their kneels
worshiping him as “god”. The latter we are going to demonstrate, now.
That is the cornered loser!
That is Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" !).

In fact, Jesus and his henchmen fail to see that he is debunked by the Pharisees when replying
their question (when the realm of heaven will come) that god’s kingdom never will come with
any signs that could be observed because it is already present in and among human
beings. Consequently he betrays all these things as pure arms, means and instruments of
the psycho-terror he is practicing in order to lift himself up to the god: Mr 16:16 (RSV): “He
who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who does not believe will be condemned.” This we
will expose more in detail in the following part of this chapter.
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Thirdly, oh – Jesus even confronted the Pharisees with arguing that his “god” does not
want sacrifices but mercy. However to his flock he “preaches” quite the reverse as faked
“god’s word”, viz, he preaches that “god” inevitably” wants and demands sacrifice. And
the hypocrite and bad as depraved loser (of Palm Sunday’s insurrection) even fakes “the
innocently suffering lamb of god allegedly sacrificed for the sins of the world.” Thus on top
of everything he admits that all his drivel about death penalty, crucifixion, smashes, agony,
pains, throes, vicarious suffering (always there is needed a sacrifice!) and vicarious atonement
is sheer deceit on his customers in order solely to misguide them into temptation worshiping
“Lord HVV” (Hatred, Vengeance and Venom) (“Jesus "Christ" ”) as “god” …

Now, if one takes away those three topics, objectives or spheres of Christendo(o)m then there is
no gist, then the are no doctrines, not tenets any longer in Christianity but Christian
deceits, criminality, lust for power, domination, ruling, enslaving and barbarities on
humankind and humanity…

The Pharisees debunked and convicted Jesus as deceiver that successfully it could not be
done more effectively. This stays true, independent from the Christian
desperadoes' (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners'") fooling of the reverse! The common man
or woman in the street knows that human beings can be vicious but it is past his
comprehension that humankind’s most felons pose as “god”, “saints” or “reverends” and
that those abominations ever could get accomplished on earth. However, that is Christian
sect’s advantage being malicious and spiteful beyond belief, viz, to an extend most people
cannot to imagine to be possible. Jesus and Christianity are radical deceit and
radical maliciousness from the very outset with no ifs and buts – a definition the Christian
sinners themselves project on Satan as definition of his.
Christianity is no religion but a religion faking organized crime. It fakes to be a religion to get
its crimes unassailable!
The evil was recognized at first by the Pharisees early, later by ancient Greek philosophers like,
for instance, Celsus (178 CE) and Porphyry (232/3- 304 CE). However, the danger of that sect
and/or Mafia romping all over the sphere of religion stayed underestimated for the
mentioned reasons. They only succeed because no average human being could imagine that
such depravity and bestiality ever could become accomplished.
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Christian terrorism “settles” its problems like any other Mafia is used to doing it:
Assassinations on the opponents, burning folks alive at the stake (while boasting: We
(Christian deceivers) are the only sect that even fakes to “love” it enemies i.e., to lull other
victims into those traps of “confidence”…), if terror and psycho-terror did not accomplish
the craved effects.

Remember the way Jesus excused himself to the Pharisees. He pretends to do a good job by
caring for the alleged mistakes of god's creation, e.g., the terrorists, publicans, the scoundrels,
the unprincipled bastards, the sinners, the brutes, the barbarians, the murderers, the desperadoes
-- that means for those who come off badly, invalid ones:
Mt 9:10-12 RSV
11 And when the Pharisees saw this, they said to his disciples, "Why does your teacher eat
with tax collectors and sinners?"
12 But when he heard it, he said, "Those who are well have no need of a physician, but those who
are sick.

Also Luke relates about this dispute with the Pharisees:

Lu 5: 30-32 RSV
30 And the Pharisees and their scribes murmured against his disciples, saying, "Why do you eat and
drink with tax collectors and sinners?"
31 And Jesus answered them, "Those who are well have no need of a physician, but those who
are sick;
32 I have not come to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance."

What Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: “Jesus "Christ" ”) here omits mentioning to
the Pharisees is that he (“Jesus "Christ" ”) belongs to those sinners and “the sick needing
a physician” and is not different from other Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners") wowing to take revenge on those ones turning out better be nature than
he and his fellow Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy do! He and his
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fellow Christian sinners omit mentioning that he is the same misshapen and wretched failure
of nature of those he is gathering and coaching for waging war of hatred, vengeance and venom!

My word, the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") might think with all
their perfidy and limited horizon: Now, Jesus let the Pharisees have it! That is why this dispute
is related in several chronicles (Christians' cant: "gospels") and not withheld. Otherwise they
never would have mentioned those disputes. However, if one considers the whole context of
Jesus blather, drivel and baloney -- the Pharisees could not know because they
presumably did not permanently escort Jesus and his infamous schmucks -- one has to realize
that the Pharisees completely debunked Jesus as liar and deceiver, viz, that the Pharisees are
the winner.
•

Here, Jesus even admits to the Pharisees that to this kind of human beings the

Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") cannot hold a candle
•

More over, here he alleges that there are good folks and depraved riffraff. The latter are

the Christian sinners and the first are the non-Christian sinners! Christian sects of today
presume to know it better than the god of their own: By retaliation of moral sin they deny,
contest and disavow that other are better than that depraved Christian scum of the earth.

Mt 9:13 RSV
…For I came not to call the righteous, but sinners."

The truth that there are better ones than those Christian bastards n’ dastards, schmucks n’
mucks, rogues in frocks, skunks n’ monks, fools full of spoofs or damp squibs of nature
the Christian full of rage repress and reject. They rather would burn somebody than saying
that what debunked “Jesus "Christ" ” was forced to admit to the Pharisees.

The righteous ones are those rejecting pied piper Jesus as “god’s son” believing that he is
man’s deceiver and the depraved felons or sinners are those Christian desperadoes
(Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") worshiping that spiteful liar and deceiver as their god.
And the Pharisees were able to pull to pieces his mask! If the Christian barbarians have
enough political power to assassinate those that contradict them they will kill everybody
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talking that what even their “god” Jesus was forced to admit to the Pharisees.
Having enough brainwashed slaves today while contradicting the “god” of their own they
claim that there are only depraved Christian swineherds on the one hand and
supercilious Pharisees and perhaps still some German Nazis on the other. Anything else can
be claimed by the risk of one’s life. The Christian sinners themselves -- “loving” their next ones
and even enemies (ah, ah, ha!) -- will care for that risk … Fooling oneself about oneself
necessarily requires perfidious and infamous defamation and denunciation of others.

That the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are used to shaming
the depraved as "good" and those Jesus calls the righteous ones to the Pharisees as "the
wicked" designed for going to hell is not because Christian toilet (sects or churches)
corrupted their golden calf Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ") but
because of Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera's unscrupulous as well as depraved lying and deceiving
past comprehension.
•

Therefore, except to the Pharisees, Jesus spitefully vilifies those he calls the righteous ones

in Mt 9:13 either as supercilious like the Pharisees, “children of the darkness” or even “children
of Satan” , candidates for the hell or even denies that there are morally better ones than
his depraved sinners (that means desperadoes, felons and Mafiosi) worshiping him as the god.
•

Except to the Pharisees, those he called the righteous ones (in Mt 9:13) the sick and

his depraved (“sick”) followers the healthy and the good.

That is (Satan’s) Christ’s and his fellow desperadoes’ (Christian sinners’) venom of
psychological projections. Presenting the “the sick needing physician” to be the
“reverends”, “saints”, “holy fathers”, “moral” whoppers etc. necessarily requires to project
their depravity of the latter on those who are not that depraved like “those the sick”. Therefore
the Pharisees debunked the liar and deceiver that he is putting upside down, declares depravity
for “moral” and morals for “depravity” or the good for the “damned ones” and the depraved
for the “the good” or the (Christian) Mafiosi for “god’s darlings” and honest and decent citizen
for “children of Satan”, viz, for that what he and his fellow Christian objectifications
(incarnations) of perfidy , indeed are. The Pharisees were able to debunk that.
Even current Christian toilet (“sect” or “church”) does not confine themselves to the "the sick"
but presumes to declare everyone for "sick“, which Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera calls the
righteous ones and therefore do not belong with that terrorism were the "the lost" are used
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to gathering, viz, with the Christian toilet!

Therefore, what for should be those “righteous” in a sect of barbarians, religious rogues,
Mafiosi and terrorists? However, all Christian sects are used to baptizing everybody they can
get hold of, in fact, indiscriminately.
However putting upside down is not the end of Jesus deception. The claimed "the sick"
are not only faked as the “the healthy” – as soon as the Pharisees have gone - but
extraordinary become flattered by the “prophet of “modesty and humbleness”, e.g.,
allegedly being “salt of the earth” “light of the world” or even “city on a hill” … Scarcely
the Pharisees have gone when it becomes out of the question that the sick are not the sick
any longer but are the very extraordinary “the healthy” …:

Mt 5:13-15 RSV ¶
14"You are the salt of the earth; but if salt has lost its taste, how shall its saltness be restored? It is
no longer good for anything except to be thrown out and trodden under foot by men.
"You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hid.
15 Nor do men light a lamp and put it under a bushel, but on a stand, and it gives light to all in
the house.

This liar and deceiver the Pharisees cornered!
My word, what a speedy career for desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners"), the
sick, terrorists, Christian sinners n’ villains, creeps n’ crooks, Christian rogues in frocks,
schmucks n’ mugs, goofs full of spoofs, bastards n’ dastards, Christian priests n’ beasts
etc. Scarcely, the Pharisees have gone when he is wheedling those miserable and spiteful
creatures worshiping him as the “god”, all over. In exchange, being worshiped as the “god” Jesus
is willing and ready to commit each lie, deceit and blarney, viz, even to suffer the utmost -- as
Satan modeled it to him when both encountered in the desert.

That the only “moral” quality those flattered ones have: Kneeling down, knuckle under to him
as the “god” – quite according to Satan’s requirements:
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Mr 16:16 RSV
He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who does not believe will be condemned.
Joh 3:18 RSV
18 He who believes in him is not condemned; he who does not believe is condemned
already, because he has not believed in the name of the only Son of God.

Whoever seriously can doubt that Satan or his (Jesus) Christ, i.e., his Anointed One, has
become worshiped as “god” in the Christian toilet? Now, at once the “the sick”, the “sinners”,
the felons, the murderers, the terrorists, the creeps and crooks, bastards n' dastards, schmucks
n' thugs, (Christian) rogues in frocks, i.e., the very last ones all of a sudden are named to
be “god’s darlings" and the healthy and righteous ones -- for whom he expressively did
not feel being competent -- have to go to the stake or to hell. What is the difference between
Jesus and Satan? What else did Satan demand when encountering his son, friend, Messiah
(Greek: Christos) or just his soul mate Jesus "Christ" ? Did not Satan gull Jesus? "All these I will
give you, if you will fall down and worship me” (Mt 4:9). And what is Jesus doing? The same!

Jesus "Christ" ,
Satan’s spite,
Satan’s catamite!
And all the way,
He's Satan’s fake!

Hence, the devil that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus "Christ" ) allegedly met in
the desert was an encountering with himself (i.e., with his bad conscience reproaching to him
being like Satan or even Satan. Deceiver Jesus promises all things of the world and heaven to
those who fall down and prostrate before him and those who does not so, he spitefully
condemns by typical Christian hatred …
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Jesus "Christ" ,
Darkens truths as night,
His “love” is everlasting spite!
Came when Satan fell,
To be his deputy in hell!

What only matters is if one worships the liar and men’s deceiver (Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera,
Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ") as the god… If deceiver Jesus declared himself not
being competent of the healthy and righteous ones, then he – according to the standards of his
own – was not allowed to condemn any one of them.

However, then he would not match the needs of hatred and vengeance of those miserable
creatures that worship him as “god” and thus the slaveholder was running the risk of getting
left by his henchmen, fellow desperadoes or slaves… No wonder, that man’s deceiver, the
death penalty convict and his fellow felons hate the Pharisees that much. They – the secretly
as healthy and righteous adored Pharisees -- debunk man’s deceiver that way it could not be
done better. Predominately, owe to them we can convict man’s liar and deceiver (YehoshuaBen-Pandera) that he was aware of being an abominable liar, deceiver and scum of
creation comparable to Satan! Only by millions of corpses, stakes, murders, mass-murders
and genocide this perfidious and infamous schmuck n’ muck and trashing thug in the
Jerusalem Temple could hide that:
Joh 15:3
3 You are already made clean by the word which I (man’s deceiver or Satan’ son) have spoken to you.

What a mutation of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) when the
Pharisees have gone…! Is there still somebody daring to deny that his the sick, sinners,
barbarians, conjurers of vengeance, rogues n’ frogs in frocks, creeps and crooks are
the “reverends”, “saints”, “holy fathers” and similar baloney? Do not forget to kiss the ring
of those Mafiosi – down on your knees…! Satan’s followers and his son order you …!
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Now, when the Pharisees have gone, there are according to this liar, rogue and shark,
only Christian depraved bastards and supercilious (“Pharisees") but no righteous and the
healthy, any more... Then, really “wonders” happen: “Eternal”, “everlasting”,
“unalterable” “truths” abruptly change to the reverse …! Those tricksters, sharks,
barbarians, lost, sinners, sick persons – among them Jesus was the most one -- are all of a sudden,
at once and on the spot the very “first” and foremost and the healthy and righteous the
“evil”, “wicked”, “malicious”, i.e., the conceited last ones those perfidious and
vindictive Christian swineherds “lovably”(!) crave to defeat and throw them to hell. More
over Jesus persists in his right to deal his slaves just as he likes:
Mt 20:15 RSV
15 Am I not allowed to do what I choose with what belongs to me?…..
Mt 20:16 RSV
16 So the last will be first, and the first last

A slaveholder is always allowed to do with his slaves, i.e., his belongings what likes to do. That
is the Christian “notion” of “human rights”… However, he misses to see that he dealt with
more than (only) his “belongings” when feigning his very, very last ones to be the “first ones”.
As already said, one cannot do this without venomously vilifying the actual first ones to
allegedly being the “last ones” – comparably like the devil could not claim to be the first
one without trying to abase the god as the “last one” – according to the
Christian desperadoes' (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners'") own doctrines. Anyway, one has
to put upside down in order to put downside up. The one necessarily coerces the other to do!

The latter is what Jesus "Christ" wants to do and here is the cause of Christian warfare on
humanity and humankind. One cannot do this without lies, fakes, spite, maliciousness,
war, murder, mass-murder, terror, genocide – without that was Christian barbarian history
consists of.
The latter is not possible without faking lies as “truths”, hatred as “love”, spite as “charity”, god
as “devil” and devil as the “god”, felons as “saints”, barbarians as “reverends” etc. – without
that what Christendo(o)m always did, does and will do!
Holding out his flatteries to those who worship him as the “god”, in return, especially to satisfy
his own and their depraved craving of avenge on those that came off better – the so-called first
ones – Jesus is as willing as compelled to slander, demonize, libel, vilify and denigrate the
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first abominably -- at best designing them for fire and stake, viz, instigating and
perpetrating vengeance on them.
Thus he completely erupts with “love” to the next, adversaries, enemies or with what else
strange sorts of “love” Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are
feigning… And finally Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Mafia name: Jesus "Christ" ) – the
planet’s misshapen instigator of “love” -- vows vengeance as one of the very last one on the first :

Mt 19, 23-24 RSV
23 ¶ And Jesus said to his disciples, "Truly, I say to you, it will be hard for a rich man to enter
the kingdom of heaven.
24

Again I tell you, it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to

enter the kingdom of God."

The rich are that what the former slogging away servant in Egypt (Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera)
wants to be and to achieve by disseminating and coaching lies, deceits, foul play and
other successful criminality! That is why he finally changes to way how to make his living. [iv]
The rich will not go to the “realm” of man’s deceiver. Even the righteous will not go.
Man’s deceiver will throw them to hell although he expressively declared not to be competent
of them. Instead of the rich and righteous the hypocrites, liars, spiteful, murderers,
mass-murderers, the murderers of the holocaust, the felons of Christian anti-Semitism and all
other Christian murderers of the Christian sinners’ genocide will go to the heaven of
man’s deceiver!

Whoever seriously can doubt that Satan, his son and his whole family achieved to be worshiped
as “god” in the Christian toilet?

There is only one obligation to comply: Fall down, prostrate before him, knuckle under him
and worship him as your slaveholder, Pardon, the “god” or an associate of “god” and you
get promised -- but only promised – all things on earth and heaven, as Satan modeled it to
him (Jesus) in the desert. Adolph Hitler just has to comply this obligation in order to go with
the heaven of man’s deceiver… Those are the “glad tidings” of Satan, his (Jesus) Christ
and Christian toilet!
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Last not least “Jesus "Christ" ” who can be known by the fruits of his sect according to
the standards of his own surpasses all other depraved human beings.
Similarly and not else - Satan might have imagined a “moral” metamorphosis of his own and
that one all of his perfidious schmucks n’ mugs, dastards n’ bastards, skunks n’ monks, frogs
in frocks, rats in the traps etc. becoming the “fist ones”. Indeed, Jesus matches all traits of
Satan. He turns out to be a brazens liar and deceiver declaring the healthy as the "sick" and
the sick as the "healthy" one, the evil for "good" and good for "evil" and Satan for the "god" and
the god for "Satan". He is putting upside down and downside up like the Christian toilet’s
doctrine describes Satan to do so.
This Satan has two names:
Jesus "Christ" and Christianity!

That is why Christendo(o)m is unchangeable spite, maliciousness, viciousness that is
only hypocritically to veil, disguise or camouflage but never to change unless it is
exterminated. Jesus infamous schmucks (Christians) understand the “glad tiding” of
man’s deceiver for all liars and deceiver very well:

"The rule of the divine providence is not distorted by ranking the unjust ones as just and the hideous ones
[v]
as beautiful.”

Well, if now the unjust ones are declared “righteous” and the ugly ones “beautiful”, then one
can only do that by spiteful declaring
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•

the righteous ones “unjust”, “depraved” , “liars”, “deceivers” or children of Satan

•

or lies « truths »,

•

vengeance “justice”,
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•

hatred “love”

•

pyre “love” of one’s enemy

•

Satan the “god” and

•

God the “devil” etc.

Thus, all those who meet the requirements of Satan can pose as the “righteous”, the “loving
ones”, “god’s darlings” and their lies as “truths”, their hatred as “love” and their deceit as
“glad tiding” (for all liars and deceivers) that want to be reputed the reverse of what the real
are. And this is precisely what that misshapen venomous dwarf Jesus "Christ" [vi]
unscrupulously, venomously, full of spite is doing – of course erupted with “love” to his next,
his adversaries, enemies and other strange sorts of “love” the Christian desperadoes
(Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are used to fabricating…:

Joh 8:44 RSV
44 You are of your father the devil, and your will is to do your father's desires. He was a
murderer from the beginning, and has nothing to do with the truth, because there is no truth in
him. When he lies, he speaks according to his own nature, for he is a liar and the father of lies.

That he is telling to the righteous, to the Jews when the Pharisees have disappeared from the
view. Here, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ), inadvertently delivers
a portrait of himself and the Christian swineherds by a psychological projection -- very,
very typical for him and his fellow desperadoes (Christians). This proverbial Christian venom
he spouts upon the “righteous” only because they do not like "the sick", i.e., rogues, liars
and swindlers fall down, kneel down and prostrate before that irascible, impertinent,
perfidious, misshapen dwarf in order to worship that piece of scum of crap as “god”. Those
who comply with his hunger, with this lust for power and worshiping are promised but
only promises all imaginable things on earth and heaven …
However now, according to that craving for hatred, vengeance and spite ones, he does not
only fake his desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") and the sick to the
“righteous” ones but on top of everything infamously projects falsehood, mendacity
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and viciousness of his own and that one of his perfidious fellow schmucks (Christians) on
the adversaries.
That is the really unalterable depravity of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera and his Christian toilet:
One cannot say it enough: Putting downside up (faking the “sinners” and the “sick” to be
the healthy, saints etc.) he and his fellow Christian felons, desperadoes, terrorists and Mafiosi
have to put upside down and that means: to lie, libel, vilify, defame, vituperate,
denounce, denigrate their next, i.e., poison all interpersonal relations and hence to perpetrate
social and real war, murders, mass murderers, even genocide .

That is Christian toilet’s “brotherly love” and “charity” …! There is still another sufficient reason
for the Christian sinners’ inevitable poisoning of all human relations we will expose in
another chapter.
Therefore, now let’s have a closer look how this spiteful little devil that was just peeing his
urine on the “righteous” ones, deliberately confuses the sick and the healthy, the righteous
and terrorists corresponding his craving for hatred and vengeance on those that turned out
better than he and his fellow desperadoes do.

Lu 6:34-36 RSV
32 "If you love those who love you, what credit is that to you? For even sinners love those who
love them.
33 And if you do good to those who do good to you, what credit is that to you? For even sinners do
the same.
34 And if you lend to those from whom you hope to receive, what credit is that to you? Even sinners
lend to sinners, to receive as much again.
Mt 26:45 RSV
45…..the Son of man is betrayed into the hands of sinners

Here, once more the righteous ones are named to be "sinners" and those he called sinners to
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the Pharisees are called the "righteous" ones, here. Oh yes, scarcely the Pharisees have
gone when Jesus machine of lying, sorcery and deceiving smoothly runs the like
clockwork…! Again, he uses the low attention he has for the advantage of his deceits. The
just mentioned quotations will still be of interest to us in another context.
Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera’s (bastard n’ dastard name: Jesus "Christ" ) and his toilet’s
(sects’) poisoning of all interpersonal relationships is well illustrated, here. The therapy of Jesus
is not to convert any desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") to penance. On
the contrary, he gathers the depraved subjects, creeps n' crooks full of spoofs, the bastards
n' dastards, the (Christian) rogues in (Christian) frocks, the schmucks n' thugs, the
felons, desperadoes as well as terrorists. To them Yehoshua presents faked "morals" or
"ethics" adjusted to the spite, foul play and his sect’s abomination. This contrived
“morals” camouflage spite, depravity and bestiality by each moral contrary so that his
fellow Christian felons, desperadoes and terrorist appear as the “righteous” ones (by
“Jesus "Christ" ” and Christian desperadoes' (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners'")
crooked “morals” and all other crooked dealings of theirs.

That is why suddenly the righteous ones are libeled, slandered and denounced as the
"sinners", the "depraved" ones or the "felons" and all "evil". That is the way,
psychological projections - a very specialty of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus "Christ" ") and a
very component of Christian bestiality! - come into existence.
Thus, Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera's and the Christian desperadoes’ spite, nastiness,
viciousness, maliciousness, crimes and abominations are perfumed “charity”. This lying
by concepts we call semantic simulations, another very, very essentialness of YehoshuaBen-Pandera and his Christian toilet (sect)!
So the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") can live up their depravity
to the full without compunction and that is why they like of be slaves of Jesus worshiping him
as their “god”. That is the way Christian rogues and Mafiosi can feign to be "reverends" or
even to be “saints” or “holy fathers” etc.. Therefore, Christendo(o)m cannot be changed
or reformed because it is mendacity, deception, spite, viciousness, bestiality and
(psychological) terror in its very principle and from its very outset! All reformations are
just attempts of new deceits and a new coaching of bestiality!
Inasmuch it is spoken about repentance, this only serves Jesus to give his often too rebellious
slaves -- that even derided dwarfish and misshapen Jesus [vii]-- a few "lashes" to think
about who is boss and who third etc is second,. We also will demonstrate that man’s deceiver
often felt compelled to reaffirm his rank.
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For that purpose it is proper for bringing his slaves on their knees and to force
them acknowledging the status quo of ranking that is reestablished if the slaves ask their
boss' faking forgiveness and thus unveil dependency on him.
Even if the Christian slave of today kneels to a desperado bishop or tyrant and terrorist pope
he commits no " remorse " of his sins but while becoming humiliated and abased reaffirms who
is slave and who is slaveholder, in this sect.

Mt 25:46 RSV
46 And they will go away into eternal punishment, but the righteous into eternal life."

Ah, ah, ah – that is what a little spiteful devil would like… Now, the “righteous” are his
infamous schmucks of Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners"), bastards
n' dastards, fools n' goofs, skunks n' monks, rogues n' frogs, liars, murders, deceivers, felons only because Christian scum of nature cannot hold a candle to them! That is
man’s deceiver’s significant deceit. It is hatred, vengeance and venom at all cast and with all
means to an end.

He is psychologically terrorizing all that do not knuckle under to him and do not
acknowledge that little spiteful devil as their slaveholder, pardon, as "god". And on top
of everything: This depraved, misshapen, ugly monstrosity is doing this, although he did
not believe in any hell or heaven! Even in this regard the Pharisee successfully debunked
him. However, that is the topic of our next part…
Perhaps, probably and possibly the Pharisees were supercilious and arrogant but the first that
are to blame for those traits and nobody can outdo regarding that depravity are: Yehoshuaben-Pandera (Mafia name: Jesus "Christ" ) and users of his Christian toilet (sect) ...!
Summary of this part:
Five questions:
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First question: When does Jesus flatter his henchmen as healthy, righteous, god’s darling and
as stunning creatures?
Answer:
When the Pharisees are absent.
Second question: When does Jesus call those that worship him as the god “the sick” that are
in need of a physician and sinners?
Answer: When the Pharisees are present.
Third question: When does Jesus libel those he called to be righteous to the Pharisees as liars
and sons of the devil?
Answer: When the Pharisees are absent.
Fourth question: When does Jesus tell the truths?
Answer: When the Pharisees are present.
Fifth question: When does Jesus tell brazenly lie?
Answer: When the Pharisees are absent.
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[ii]

ibidem

[iii]

The Gospel of Philip, Translated by Wesley W. Isenberg , on: http://www.gnosis.org/naghamm/gop.html

[iv]

More about that what the deceiver between his age of 12 and 30 see: The (cribbed) Star of Bethlehem, on:
http://www.geocities.com/birthofjesus/enindex.htm

[v]

Aurelius Augustinus, de vera religione, XXXIV (63), Translation from the Latin by my own: Latin text: “Nec
ideo divinae providentiae administratio minus decora fit; quia et iniusti iuste, et foedi pulchre ordinantur”. I did
not found an electronic edition in English of this writing. The Latin text electronically is published on: http://
www.santagostino.it/latino/vera_religione/vera_religione_libro.htm, last call on: 03/29/2008
[vi]

See http://www.bare-jesus.net/e401.htm

[vii] ibidem
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